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Andrew Stronach
Andrew has extensive experience of working with timber and producing wooden

products. His career began in 1991 when, aged 16, he joined Cochrane's shipyard, at

Selby, North Yorkshire, to undertake an apprenticeship as a cabinet maker. Since

that time, he has been continually employed in construction and woodwork

manufacturing. He has considerable knowledge of making and installing made-to-

measure windows, doors, kitchens, staircases, furniture, and a range of wooden

objects for both domestic and commercial purposes.  Andrew moved to Rillington

in 2007 to establish Ryedale Joinery.

Ryedale Joinery

Rillington Workshop
Ryedale Joinery's mission is to produce quality bespoke timber windows and

doors, primarily for the domestic market. The venture was initially modest, with

just Andrew and one apprentice joiner manufacturing and �tting everything

produced in the workshop. Demand for Ryedale Joinery products and services soon

increased and additional joiners (and apprentices) were employed to cope with the

workload. In 2018 it became clear the Rillington premises were too small and an

exercise was undertaken to �nd an appropriate workshop building in the North

Yorkshire area.
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Ryedale Joinery moved to the Kirby Misperton industrial estate in 2019. The

workshop and o�ice are in a modern commercial unit, just o� the A169, between

Malton and Pickering. The location is ideal, given that Ryedale Joinery covers an

area stretching from Whitby and Scarborough, on the east coast, to Leeds,

Harrogate, and Ripon to the west. The unit is fully equipped for undertaking all

forms of joinery work and contains a purpose-built paint spraying facility so that

windows, doors, and other wooden products can be painted during manufacture.

Most customers prefer to have fully painted and �nished products installed. It

really is “job done” when one of the Ryedale Joinery installation teams completes a

project and drives away.

Sash Window Specialists
We provided a specialist sash window service from the time of our establishment.

Our day-to-day interaction with customers soon made it apparent that many people

do not want to simply replace their old sash windows with a like-for-like product.

They want to maintain the traditional timber window style externally, but they also

want double-glazing to keep the inside of their property warm and reduce heat loss

during the colder months. We introduced sash window upgrades to meet our

customers’ requirements.

Kirby Misperton Workshop
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Sash Window Upgrades

Double Glazing
We can upgrade existing timber sash windows by �tting Planitherm (TOTAL+)

double-glazed units. Planitherm (TOTAL+) units provide an excellent thermal

insulation solution for old windows. The original timber window frame is

su�iciently wide to accommodate new sliding sashes that have been speci�cally

manufactured to hold double-glazed units.
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We always �t the most appropriate double-glazed units to maximise thermal

e�iciency. For example, our 24 mm Planitherm (TOTAL+) units have a U-value of

1.2w/m2/k. This provides a considerable improvement when compared with the

3mm (U-value = 6.8w/m2/k) and 4mm float glass types (U-value = 5.6 w/m2/k) that

are usually �tted in old sash windows. (U-values represent the rate of heat transfer

through glass. A lower U-value means that heat flows more slowly through the

glass). Your exact energy consumption will depend upon the building, the local

climate, and the interior temperature.

Toughened Safety Glass
We always �t toughened safety glass in our new windows. It makes economic

sense to �t toughened glass to any new window because it is less likely to require

replacement during the lifetime of the window.

Spiral Balance Systems
We replace sash cords and weights with a modern spiral balance system to o�set

the additional weight of the double-glazed units. The spiral balance system

provides su�icient counterbalance to ensure the upgraded sash windows move

e�ortlessly.  

Thermal Efficiency and U-Values

Painting
We have an in-house, spray-painting facility which provides us with the ability to

paint windows, doors, and any other wooden products as part of our single

integrated manufacturing process. Paint helps to make traditional windows look

beautiful. Spray painting is a cost-e�ective method to apply paint to new wood and

achieve a high-class �nish. So, it makes especially good sense to have windows

fully painted, sealed, and �nished prior to �tting.
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Accoya® Timber
We can manufacture sliding sashes in any appropriate softwood or hardwood but

recommend Accoya® because it is a modi�ed sustainably sourced timber with a

durability and stability that matches or exceeds the �nest hardwoods.
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Frequently Asked Questions 
To provide more information about sash window upgrades, we have included a list

of our eight most Frequently Asked Questions below:

Q.1 - What is a sash window upgrade?

We manufacture new wooden sashes and �t them with Planitherm Total+ glazed

units. The new sashes are designed to �t into the existing window frame. Double

glazing makes a considerable improvement to the window’s thermal and acoustic

properties.

Q.2 - Can my existing window frame be replaced during the upgrade process?

Yes, we can manufacture and �t a new window frame if you want us to do so.

However, we normally only replace frames when it is necessary. You can rest

assured that your existing window frame will be thoroughly checked and repaired,

as is appropriate.

Q.3 - Do upgraded sash windows look like traditional sash windows?

Yes, we replace the glazing bar positions to ensure the window’s traditional looks

and style are maintained.

Q.4 - What type of wood do you use when manufacturing new sashes?

We use Accoya® because it has outstanding durability and is guaranteed against

rot for 50 years when used above ground. Please take time to watch the Accoya

video on our website. It explains why the timber has such long-lasting qualities.
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No, upgraded sash windows are much heavier. We usually �t spiral balances to

counterbalance the additional weight. However, we can �t heavier lead weights if a

customer prefers to retain the traditional mechanism.

Q.6 - Are upgraded sash windows �tted with draught excluders?

Yes, we �t draught excluding sta� and parting beads as standard.

Q.7 - Do you paint your sash windows?

Yes, we have a spray-painting facility at our workshop. So, you can have your new

sash windows �nished in any (RAL) colour you choose.

Q.8 - Do you use external contractors to �t your upgraded sash windows?

No, we use our own sta�. Our approach to quality is based on us controlling the

process from start to �nish.

 

Q.5 - Will the existing sash weights be su�icient to counterbalance the double-

glazed units?
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